
Protecting the environment

Vauxhall’s commitment to the environment 
is demonstrated by our products’ many 
environmental awards, won both through 
the use of more recycled materials and 
by becoming cleaner and more effi cient. 
For information on Vauxhall’s efforts to achieve 
an environmentally sustainable future, see 
www.vauxhall.co.uk/recycling

Fleet Customer Services

Our dedicated support services for fl eet 
managers includes factory demonstrators 
and information on whole life costs, company 
car and van taxation and fi nance. For further 
information please call 0870 010 0651.

Sureguard protection

Sureguard Assistance offers the benefi ts of 
Vauxhall Assistance for three years from fi rst 
registration, while Sureguard Warranty also 
provides a parts and labour warranty for 
high-mileage or long-term owners. For details 
contact your local Vauxhall retailer or call 
0870 752 7020.

Business Lease

Business Lease, from GMAC, offers the versatility 
of a purchase-based fi nance plan, while making 
the most effi cient use of tax and cash-fl ow 
benefi ts for VAT-registered business users. It’s 
available for all Vauxhall Commercial Vehicles 
up to 12 months old and offers highly fl exible 
term lengths, variable deposits and a choice of 
payment profi les. Ask your retailer for full details.

Business First

Available to business users only, Business First 
enables you to drive a new vehicle without a 
large, initial fi nancial outlay. You pay to use the 
vehicle, not to own it. The vehicle is provided over 
a predetermined period, and when that period 
comes to an end the vehicle is returned. Ask your 
Retailer for full details.

Servicing and maintenance

The best way to maximise the performance and 
reliability of your Vauxhall is to have all routine 
servicing and maintenance carried out at a 
Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer. There are 
over 200 light commercial vehicle and 120 heavy 
commercial vehicle retailers nationwide.

In the event of an accident…

Vauxhall Accident Support helps keep you mobile 
following an accident. Benefi ts include scene-of-
accident advice, message service, assistance with 
claims and vehicle recovery. Call 0800 010 304 
for a free driver’s pack.

Premier Service Centres

Our Premier Service Centres feature extended 
opening hours, a guaranteed same day repair 
service (provided the parts are in stock) and 
an appointment-free service for diagnosis and 
repairs taking less than 90 minutes. All repairs 
are carried out within 24 hours of diagnosis, 
while suitable alternative transport can be 
arranged to keep you mobile.*

*= Terms and conditions apply.

For more information…

For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a 
maximum of three per caller) or location of your 
nearest retailer, call 0845 600 1500.

Alternatively, details can be found on our website 
at: www.vauxhall.co.uk

 

l    Save up to 

£1000* on a 

new Vauxhall 

with The GM Card

l    100 Rebate Points worth £100

when you use The GM Card for the 

fi rst time

l    Rebate Point saving is on top of 

any discount or offer negotiated 

with the Retailer

l    Earn 3 Rebate Points (£3) for every

£100 you spend

   Typical 14.9% APR variable

     To apply call 0845 746 2777 or visit 

                    www.gmcard.co.uk.

Trust Vauxhall

The GM Platinum Card is issued by HFC Bank Limited and is available to persons aged 18 years or over and resident in the UK (or 21 and over in the Channel Islands) and is subject to status and conditions. Written quotations 
are available upon request from The GM Platinum Card, PO Box 3615, Birmingham B3 2RJ. The typical APR quoted is the rate for new customers. *Rebate Points are earned on purchases using The GM Platinum Card. 
Rebate Points are not earned on Balance Transfers or Cash Advances. You earn money off a new Vauxhall/Saab by accumulating Rebate Points under the Rebate Points Programme. Vauxhall Motors Ltd is solely responsible 
for the operation of the Rebate Points Programme, which is subject to the Rebate Points Programme Rules. You can redeem up to 2500 Rebate Points subject to the Model Line Maximum which will vary in amount in relation 
to different Vauxhall/Saab vehicle model lines and unlimited Partner Points. Rebate Points and unlimited Partner Points are redeemable as discounts on a new Vauxhall/Saab vehicle and must be redeemed four years from 
the issue date. Rebate Points may not be redeemed by Motability Contract Hire customers. ‘The GM Card’ is a trading name and style of both HFC Bank Limited and Vauxhall Motors Ltd. HFC Bank registered in England No. 
1117305. Registered Offi ce: North Street, Winkfi eld, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 4TD is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.                                                               . HFC Bank Limited is not a member of the same 
group of companies as Vauxhall Motors Ltd, Saab GB Limited or GMAC (UK) plc.. Vauxhall Motors Ltd, Registered Offi ce: Griffi n House, Osborne Road, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 3YT. Registered in England number 135767. - CN6/0987.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going to press (August 2007). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by 
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifi cations and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notifi ed to Vauxhall retailers 
at the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifi cations detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any 
such models will be contained in specifi c literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of Vauxhall Motors Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specifi c 
or implied undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fi tted options and accessories. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, 
this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or 
by any means, without the prior written permission of Vauxhall Motors Limited.

VM0707300           Published August 2007 (BMB/Graymatter)           Vauxhall Motors Limited, Luton LU1 3YT  
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 Vehicle Mounted Access Platforms
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 VIVARO AND 
MOVANO 
CONVERSIONS 
While the award-winning Vauxhall Commercial

Vehicle range satisfies a wide spectrum of operator 

needs, some companies demand specific solutions.

So, in addition to our Core Conversion line-up, we

offer a bespoke range of Recognised Conversions. 

These conversions are technically approved by 

Vauxhall and allow operators to order a specialist 

vehicle modified to their individual requirements.

Our Vivaro and Movano vehicle-mounted access 

platform models typify the broad selection of 

conversions on offer.

As part of the Recognised Conversion Programme, 

Vauxhall Commercial Vehicles has teamed up with 

Versalift, one of the UK’s leading suppliers of vehicle-

mounted access platforms, to provide conversions for 

the award-winning Vivaro and Movano panel vans. 

Both vans are available with a choice of lightweight 

Versalift access platforms, offering one or two-person 

capacity and a range of height and reach capabilities. 

Designed for use without stabilisers, Vivaro one-person ‘no 

stabiliser’ models offer a level of versatility few competitors 

can match. Ideal for narrow urban environments, they’re 

very quick to set up and cause no damage to block paving.

Vivaro and Movano conversions are available with a wide 

range of options,  including an electric hand wash unit, 12v or 

110v power outlets, a rear-view/reversing camera, amber 

beacons/lightbars, interior racking, lining and tool storage. 

 Versalift offers extensive customer support – pre-sale 

helpline advice and demonstrator units (subject to 

availability), full aftersales service and spare parts are 

usually available within 24 hours. Product service

training and IPAF operator courses are also available. 

All platforms feature a one-year parts and labour 

warranty, with a three-year extended warranty and a 

range of repair and maintenance contracts available 

at extra cost. 

 Please note: Depending on access platform specification, 

actual installation may differ from that illustrated.
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  VIVARO AND MOVANO ACCESS 

PLATFORM VAN CONVERSIONS

•  Choice of lightweight access platforms, 

with one or two-person bucket capacity. 

Movano ET36NF models offer a 

telescopic main boom with up to 13.0m 

working height, 11.0m platform height 

and 7.3m horizontal outreach. Two-

person platform capacity is up to 200kg.

•  One-person models without stabilisers 

can considerably reduce on-site time. 

Apply the handbrake, switch on the PTO, 

get in the bucket and it’s ready to work.

•  All models have 360º turret rotation

(non-continuous) with boom, stabiliser 

and handbrake interlocks for safety. 

Rotational 180º interlocks available

to prevent platform being rotated

into hazardous positions (eg. over 

moving traffic)

•  Work platform (bucket) controls

include a one-hand proportional 

joystick, electric emergency auxiliary 

operation of all boom functions and 

engine stop/start. In-cab warning lights 

include ‘stabilisers not stowed’ and

‘PTO engaged’.

 Vivaro conversions feature a 

remote boom control wanderlead and are 

designed to have minimum rear overhang 

and intrusion into the load area.

Both models feature well-integrated 

in-cab controls.

Voted Best Medium Van in the Van Fleet 

World Honours 2007, Vivaro is as popular 

with the industry’s top commercial titles as 

it is with hard-working business operators.

Good looks, a tough chassis, superb cab 

ergonomics and low running costs make

it the ideal basis for our Recognised 

Conversions, including our Versalift models.

4 5

•  ‘XS’ models offer no tailswing

beyond the mirrors, providing a

low 2.25m operating width on Vivaro – 

ideal for CCTV and urban street

lighting operations.

•    Eurotel ‘NF’ range available

(Movano only) with 110º flyboom

and optional 180º movement for

a greater working envelope.

Named Best Panel Van, 13.1 cubic metres 

and above in the prestigious Professional 

Van and Light Truck awards 2006, Movano 

provides the perfect platform for a variety 

of specialist body conversions, most 

notably our vehicle-mounted access 

platform models.

Spacious, quiet and hugely functional, 

Movano’s cab environment ensures 

excellent visibility and generous 

storage facilities. 

Standard five-metre boom control 

‘wanderlead’ allows easy operator 

training, with the ability to lift lightweight 

equipment without an operative in the 

bucket (eg. to test aerial reception) and the 

capability to get an operator down in an 

emergency situation.
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851

(33.5)

1264-1444

(49.8-56.8)

833

(32.8)
3098 (122.0)

6046-6226 (238.1-245.1)

1904 (75.0)

excluding door mirrors

2206 (86.8)

including door mirrors

2750

(108.3)

959

(37.8)

1261

(49.6)

862

(33.9)
3078 (121.2)

6160 (242.5)

3060

(120.5)

1990 (78.3)

excluding door mirrors

2359 (92.9)

including door mirrors

959

(37.8)

1261

(49.6)
3578 (140.9)

6660 (262.2)

862

(33.9)

3300

(129.9)

1990 (78.3)

excluding door mirrors

2359 (92.9)

including door mirrors

Vivaro/Movano standard 
features
•  Driver’s airbag

•  Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with 

electronic brakeforce distribution (EBD)

•  Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

•  Remote control central locking

•  Electronic engine deadlock immobiliser

•  Rev counter

•  Six-way adjustable driver’s seat (Vivaro)

•  Eight-way adjustable driver’s seat (Movano)

•  Cloth seat trim

•  Stereo radio/CD player

•  Tinted glass

•  Nearside sliding side-access door

•  Unglazed rear doors

Full specifi cation, option and colour 

availability details of the Vivaro and Movano 

ranges appear in their respective brochure 

available from your Vauxhall retailer or 

Lo-call 0845 600 1500

Optional feature highlights 
(at extra cost)
•  Passengers’ twin airbag

•  Electric pack comprising electrically 

operated windows and electrically 

adjustable/heated door mirrors

•  Satellite navigation system

Mandatory specifi cation
•  The base Vivaro or Movano must be 

ordered with engine-driven power 

take-off option

•  The Vivaro must be ordered with either 

of the single passenger seat options

Conversion standard features
•  360˚ turret rotation (non-continuous)

•  Telescopic main boom

•  One-hand proportional joystick controls

•  Ground control console with wanderlead 

for remote operation

•  Engine stop/start at platform and 

ground controls

•  Electric auxiliary operation of all 

boom functions

•  In-cab ‘PTO engaged’ and ‘stabilisers not 

stowed’ warning light (where applicable)

•  Stabilisers/boom interlock 

(where applicable)

•  Platform requires six-monthly 

LOLER certifi cation

Conversion options 
(at extra cost)
•  Electric hand wash unit in vehicle

•  12-volt power outlet at platform

•  12-volt work light at platform

•  110-volt power line to platform

•  Emergency stabiliser retract 

(where applicable)

•  Amber beacons/lightbars

•  180˚ fl yboom (ET32NF/ET36NF)

•  Sliding side-access door interlock

•  Rotation restriction interlocks

•  Additional security locks

•  Rear-view/reversing camera with 

cab-mounted LCD monitor

•  Refl ecting chevrons to rear doors

•  Plywood-lining in load area

•  Tool storage

•  Storage racking system

•  Service and repair contracts on platform

•  Three-year convertor’s warranty

Measurements

Measurements are shown in millimetres (inches). All heights are shown unladen. 

Conversion dimensions are estimated and will vary upon specifi c conversion.

Engines Euro 4 compliant

  Vivaro Movano

 2.0CDTI 16v (115PS) 2.5CDTI 16v (146PS)  2.5CDTI 16v (100PS) 2.5CDTI 16v (120PS) 2.5CDTI 16v (146PS)

Fuel type Diesel  Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel

Capacity 1995cc  2464cc 2464cc 2464cc 2464cc

Maximum power 115PS (84kW)  146PS (107kW) 100PS (74kW)  120PS (88kW) 146PS (107kW)

 @ 3500rpm  @ 3500rpm @ 3500rpm @ 3500rpm @ 3500rpm

Maximum torque 290Nm (214 lb.ft.) 320Nm (236 lb.ft.) 260Nm (192 lb.ft.) 300Nm (221 lb.ft.) 320Nm (236 lb.ft.)

 @ 1600rpm  @ 1500rpm @ 1600rpm @ 1600rpm @ 1500rpm

Layout 4 cylinders, 4 valves per cylinder, double overhead camshafts

Induction system Turbocharger and intercooler. Common rail fuel injection

Service interval 18,000 miles or one year (whichever occurs sooner)

Payloads kg

 ET26NEXS ET30NEXS      ET30NE**     ET32NF**     ET36NF**

 one-person two-person one-person two-person

Vivaro

 2900 SWB std. roof 2.0CDTI 16v (115PS) 367 – 297 – – – –

2900 SWB std. roof 2.5CDTI 16v (146PS) 386 – 316 – – – –

Movano

3500 SWB std. roof† 2.5CDTI 16v†† 714 594 – – – – –

3500 SWB std. roof† 2.5CDTI 16v (146PS) 699 579 – – – – –

3500 MWB high roof 2.5CDTI 16v†† 635 515 560 440 450 385 335

3500 MWB high roof 2.5CDTI 16v (146PS) 602 482 527 407 417 352 –

3500 LWB high roof 2.5CDTI 16v†† – – – – – – 309

Operating parameters

 Conversion ET26NEXS ET30NEXS      ET30NE**     ET32NF**     ET36NF**

 one-person   two-person‡ one-person   two-person‡

 (no stabilisers) (with stabilisers) (no stabilisers) (with stabilisers)

Models available Vivaro (2900kg)/Movano (3500kg) Movano (3500kg)

Maximum working height (m) 9.2 9.2 10.5 10.5 11.3 11.6 13.0

Maximum platform height (m) 7.2 7.2 8.5 8.5 9.3 9.6 10.9

Maximum horizontal reach (m) 6.0 5.2 6.0 5.2 7.0 7.0 7.3

Platform capacity (kg)** 120 200 120 200 200 200 200

** = Number of persons dependent on platform capacity.   † = 3500 SWB std. roof Movano models are available as special order vehicles.   †† = Payloads for 100PS and 120PS models.   
‡ = Movano models only.

Payload fi gures are provisional and should be used as a guide only, they do not allow for the weight of the driver, operatives or any passengers, which should therefore be deducted from the 

fi gures shown. For interior and exterior dimensions specifi c to the conversion, please consult the convertor directly.

Vauxhall Assistance and 
warranties*
Every Vivaro and Movano base vehicle 

comes with:

•  A one-year unlimited mileage 

manufacturer’s warranty

•  Second and third year no-fee customer option 

warranty up to 100,000 miles from date of 

fi rst registration

•  Vauxhall Assistance for 12 months from date 

of fi rst registration

•  Six-year body panel anti-perforation warranty

 * = Warranty is only available on vehicles sourced from Vauxhall 

Motors Ltd. Terms and conditions apply – please 

see your Vauxhall Commercial Vehicle retailer for details.

Vauxhall recognised conversions
These conversions have been fully tested 

to ensure they meet the exacting technical 

standards required by Vauxhall Motors Limited.

Convertor contact details
For conversion pricing, option and warranty 

details contact: 

Versalift Distributors (UK) Ltd, 

1 Altendiez Way, Latimer Park, 

Burton Latimer, Kettering, 

Northants NN15 5YT

E-mail: sales@versalift.co.uk

Web: www.versalift.co.uk

Tel: 01536 721010

Fax: 01536 721111

Destination code: GB3546

Vivaro 

SWB

Movano 

SWB

Movano 

MWB
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